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Appalachia Service Project 
At 7:00am on the blustery cold morning of March 7, 
1999,27 Ursinus students, along with Co-Advisor CoCo 
Minardi, boarded a bus heading south. However, unlike 
many of their peers, these students were not heading 
south to Florida for some sun and relaxation. These 
passenegrs of this 12-hour-Iong bus ride were destined 
for a very small rural town in Kentucky called Chavies. 
Here they would spend their spring break working with 
the Appalachia Service Project helping to build and re-
pair the homes of economically challenged families in the 
area. While some participants knew what to expect, for 
the majority of students this was a new experience. Soon 
everyone would find out what lies ahead: a small town 
consisting of a few houses and a BP gas station and mini 
mart, cold showers, Wismer-like food, crowded sleeping 
quarters, loud snorers, little slepp, hard work, chores, big 
hills, poorly running vans, new friends, friendly local 
people, interesting conversations, puzzles, board games, 
a sense of accomplishment, fun, and ultimately a reward-
ing experience most participants will remember for a 
long time. 
While in Kentucky participants were divided into five 
work crews, or teams. Each day the work teams awoke by 
7:00 am to eat breakfast, make and pack lunches, do 
chores, and travel to their respective work sites by 9 am. 
Each team worked until about 4:00 pm each day battling 
the bitter cold, and in some cases, even snow. Four of the 
teams helped to repair existing homes. Some of the projects 
they completed included installing insulation, replacing 
support beams, digging drainage ditches, and reflooring. 
However, the hardest challenge of these groups was to 
replace several mobile home foundations . This consisted 
of replacing the rotting tree trunks now holding up the 
houses with much sturdier cinder block columns. This 
was not easy work and required many hours of 
diggingholes and adding support beams in small con-
fined areas, but it was well worth it. Each of these groups 
had the opportunity to form a relationship with the 
familywhose house house they were repairing. During 
the week the students grew close to their familiesand both 
learned a lot from each other. "It was really hard to say 
goodbye at the end of the week," said Jessica Kilian. 
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Jon Volkmer addresses the attendees. 
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Dave Fisher 
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Charle Borkow ki 
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Chris Ca lderelli 
Kelly Donohue 
Peter Druck nmiller 







Kri ta Ma urer 








Pres. Allison Nev.'kirk 
VI' Mindy Hackett 
Sec. Qana Nechita 
Adv. Potter-Hennessey 
Assoc. of Computing Machinery 
Pres. Tom Haberbusch 
VI' Marissa Meehan 
Sec. / Treas. Dipak Pandya 
Adv. Hagelga ns 
Beardwood Chemical Society 
Pres. Christy Kenny 
VP John Shilling 
Sec. Janel Reppert 
Treas. Kim Algayer 
Ed. Huy Nguyen 
Adv. Tortorelli 
Biology Club 
Adv. R. Dawley 
Brownback-Anders 
Premedical Society 
Pres. Kate Riley 
VP Peui Vora 
Sec. Anthony Mazzrull i 
T reas. Tom Rega n 
Ed . Ravi Chokshi 
Adv. Shinehouse 
Campus Activities Board 
Pres. Kelly Knapp 
VP Jessica Kilian 
Rec. Sec. Roxanne Moore 
Cor. Sec Susan Varghese 
Treas. Brett Bertolino 
Adv. McKinney 
Class of 1999 
Pres. Ravi Chokshi 
V P Denise Velez 
Sec/Treas. Melissa Forbes 
Adv. McKinney 
Class of 2000 
Pres. Andy Perri 
VP Amanda Fishwick 
Sec./Treas. Erica Dietrich 
Hist. Carin Restivo 
Adv. McKinney 
Class of 2001 
Pres. Cole Barry 
VP Andy Haines 
Sec./Treas. Tim Burton 
Adv. Economopoulos 
Class of 2002 
Pres. Brandon Brooks 
VI' Jesse Murren 
Sec./Treas. Erin Fitzgerald 
Adv. Price 
Exercise & Sport Science Club 
Pres. Sean McCoy 
Sec. Kelly Donahue 
Treas. Brian Kuklinski 
Ad v. Borsdorf 
French Club - Le Cercle Francai~ 
Pres. Susan Pauley 
VP Danielle lann 
Sec. Maria Deluca 
Treas. lesli Thomas 
Adv. Hall & Novack 
Gospel Choir 
Director Michael Adenaike 
Asst. Dir. Dawn Chavous 
Sec Melissa Barber 
Treas. Katrina Milton 
Adv. Edwards 
German Club 
Co-Pres. Mike Holwell 
Co-Pres. Kim Algayer 
Adv. Thelen 
The Grizzly 
Ed. in Chief Mike Bauer 
News Ed . Katrina Milton, Mike 
Edwards 
Features Ed. Kristin Geist 
Adv. Edwards 
Hillel 
Pres. Stacy laPat 
Adv. Novack 
International Relations Club 
Pres. Keo Oura Kounlavong 
VP Ngeuanema Kounvalong 
Sec./Treas. Margo Hill 
Adv. Berry 
!ian Cultural Society 
;. Jennifer Zwilling 
Meghan Gua ltieri 
/ Treas. Oana Ncchita 
allese Club 





thematics Assoc. of America 
;. Susan Pauley 
Kimberly Madden 
15. Erica I-lei! 
· Shuck 
Nman Society 
i. Christ in Piraino 
Andrea Ca ld well 
Christine Kenny 
IS. Jen Lotkmvski 
rristown State Mental 
(ospital Volunteer PrgD,L 
Tyffany Neihciser 
· Chambliss 
wake Educa i 1 
~ Edward Motzer 
Serena Weinberg 
Ani Brod eri ck 
IS. Mary Marcopul 
'. Gross 
:aniation of Commuting 
tudents 
· Dave Rambo 
I\ imee Hillegas 
Shawna Connor 
s. Shannon Berry 




~ Jen Rickards 
(elley Brewer 
I/Treas. Chris Calderelli 
r Kane 
Psychology Club 
Pres. Jamie DiBiassio 
VP John Venuti 
Sec. Kim Spolitback-Higgins 
Treas. Karen Srebro 
Ad\'. Chambliss & England 
Residence Hall Assoc. 
Pres. BethAnn Prause 
VI' Roxanne Moore 
Sec. Marc Clymer 
Treas. Greg Weber 
Adv. McNulty 
Sankofa U moja Nia (S.U.N.) 
Pres. Tarika Tiggett 
VI' Am Brown 
Rec. Sec. Dawn Chavous 
Cor. Sec. Madonna Green 
Treas. James Tiggett 
l-list. ola-Rae Cronan 
Adv. Patton 
South Asian Student Assoc. 
Pres. Parul Vom 
vr SU5<1n Varghese 
Sec. Bahar Jahanbin 
Treas. Kuo Chang 
Adv. Rice 
Spanish Club 
Pres. Carrie Haslbeck 
VP's Fran ClInniffe, Meli ssa Kosmi n 
Sec. Janine Soper 
Treas. Maria DeGracia 
Adv. Eaton 
Student Emergency Response 
Volunteers 
Pres. Brian Kuklinski 
vr Jen deRlIyter 
Sec. Amie Miklavcic 
T reas. Lesli Thomas 
Adv. McKinney 
Ursinus Christian Fellowship 
Pres. George Hankins 
Treas. Ben Baehr 
Ad v. Economopoulos 
Ursinus College International 
Organization 
Pres. Orqllidea Umana-Amaya 
VI' Simon Rak 
Treas. Vikram Shah 
Ur inu Film Societ 
Pres. Jeff Church 
vr Lou Nemphos 
Scc./Treas. Jack Costello 
Adv. Dole & Osman 
U 'nu Student Gov' As oc. 
Pres. Brian Ebersole 
vr Jaime Farrington 
Rec. Sec. Dawn Chavous 
Cor. Sec. Kristin Geist 
Treas. Andy Haines 
Hist. Karen Srebro 
Ad\'. Nolan 
WVOU 
GM Justi n Harrison 
Ass!. GM Shawn Witt 
Music OiL Christian Thierer 
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Stacy Cagle 
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ial member list includes (l-r): Madonna Green, 
VL.I: ... lA"," Adens, Julania Hubbard, Melissa Barber, 
tine Johnson, Gilmer Cooke, Mrs. Paulette Patton, 
es Tiggett III. 
): Stephanie Puryear. 
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Richard DiFeliciantonio 
Dr. Carol Dole 
Pat Dorris-Crenny 
Dr. S. Ross Doughty 
Anna Dyess 






Robelt Edsa ll 
Danie l Edwards 
Dr. Lynne Edwards 
Ronald E llis 
David Emery 
Dr. E ileen England 
Dr. Delwyn Engstrom 
Dr. R. Keith Esch 
Dr. George Fago 
Nancy Fago 
Danie l Fa labe lla 
Donna Faulkner 
Charles Fegely 
Dr. Mary Fields 
Brian Fil1l1 
Dr. Gerard F itzpatrick 
Jenneen Flamer 
Kevin Flanagan 
Mary Jane Fleck 
Marsha Florio 
Ernest Freeman 
Dr. John French 
Judith Fryer 






Dr. tewart 0 tz 
arc ia o ldberg 
atherine rater 
Timoth 
Wendy Gr enberg 
Donald Groff 
onnie Gro 
Dr. Patrici a Gro 
Paul Guenther 
Winfie ld Guilmette 
Dr. ancy Hagelgan 
Dr. Colette Ha ll 
Ray Hallman 
Warren Hanna 
Dr. Keith Hardman 
Dr. Richard Harrington 
Cindy HalTis 
Dr. Ruth Harri s 
Faye Heidel 
Dr. . Dallett Hemphill 
Keith Hendrick on 




Dr. Ronald He 
Donald Hillega 
Gary Hodg on 




Dr. Steven Hood 
Pia Housea l-Allpolt 




Charles Jami son 
Dr. Bernadette Janis 
Dr. Peter Jessup 
Auda May Johsnon 
Richard Kampf 
Dr. J. Houghton Kane 
Patricia Keebler 
M. Nzadi Keita 





Dr. John King 
Dr. Richard King 
arolyn Klee 
Frederick K1 ee 
Perry Kline 
Linda Kl ink 
tephen Knapp 
arian Knechel 
eronicann Kor n 
Linda Korenkie icz 
Thoma Krumenacker 
Dr. onrad Kru e 






u an Levengood 
Dr. Gerald Le 111 
Janet Leyfert 
Larry Lichty 
Jo eph Liebreich 
Heidi Linkenhoker 
Dr. Joyce Lionaron 
Joshua Li 







Dr. Diamantino Machado 
Debbie Macy 
Dr. George Magaki 
James Mahoney 
Joyce Mako id 
Deborah Malone 







Mary Ellen Matthews 
Mark Mayer 
Mary Ann McCabe 
David McCaig 
Alessandra McCarraher 




Dr. Michele McLennan 
Dr. Margaret McMahon 
Raymond McMahon 
Carol McMillin 
Stephanie McNu lty 
John Menichiello 
Sharon Meyers 





Dr. Eugene tiller 
Dr. Ja) iller 
nn tilligan 




Sayumi i hio 
Dr. France 
Dr. Jame P. 0 eral 
Dr. Reg ina Oboler 
Timothy O ' Hara 
Eric Ordway 
Jennifer Oschell 
Phylli s 0 i ek 
Jena 0 man 
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Mary Palladino 








Dr. Peter Pen-eten 
Douglas Perry 
Katherine Perry 
Sonja Petting ill 
















Dr. Gerhard Reich 
Carrie Reilly 
Dr. Albert Reiner 
Joan Rhodes 
Reverend Charles Rice 
Dr. Kenneth Richardson 
Dr. Richard Richter 
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Karl Rutko\ ki 
Iyn R en 
Donna abella 
Ruth am on 
Kimberly ando 
Hud on cattergo d 
Kenneth chaefer 
Dr. Patricia chroeder 
Blance chultz 
Dr. Ray chultz 
Laura chwartz 
Amy cott 











Ja ne hinehouse 
Jennifer Shoemaker 
Dr. John Shuck 
James Shuttlesworth 










Dr. Roger Staiger 







Dr. Martha Takats 
Dr. Lynn Thelen 




Dr. ictor Tortorelli 
Jo eph Trump 
Ther a Tu cano 
ager 
Dr. Tina ai lgum 
Ro emarie Wait 
heryl Walbom 










Dr. John Wicker ham 







Dr. Eric Williamscn 
Dr. William Wi lliamson 






Dr. F. Dona ld Zucker 
Not Pictured: 
Nam.:y Bates 
Dr. David Day 
Steven Compton 
Dr. Thomas Gal laghcr 







E leisha Abrams-Massey 
Philadelphia, PA 
Politics 
Bachelor of Arts 




Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi 
Uriah S. Albrink 
Jackson, J 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Suzanne M. Alexander 
Carli sle, PA 
Biology/Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Kimberly N. Algayer 
Maple Glen, PA 
Chemistry/ Gennan 
Bachelor of Science 
Sigma Chi Delta - Vice President 
Karen A. Angelucci 
Non'istown, PA 
Communicati on and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Phi Alpha Psi - Treasurer 
Elizabeth A. Ashworth 
orth Hill s, PA 
Economics and Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Alpha Sigma u - President 
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Donald W. Asper 
Biglerville, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Joseph M. Audiino 
Brentwood, NY 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Chi Rho Psi - President 
Roy A. Aumiller 
Cherry Hill , NJ 
Exercise and Sports Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Pi Omega Delta 
Benjamin C. Baehr 
Pottstown, P A 
English 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kevin R. Bailey 
Liverpool , NY 
Exercise and Sports Science 
Bachelor of Science 
I\J eli a Baldigo 
Pon nile. P 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
Eliza beth A. Baran 
Blue Bell , P 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
Laurie . Ba rilotti 
Blackwood, J 
Exerci e and port clence 
Bachelor of clence 
Phi Ipha P i-Pre Ident 
ndre\\ T. Bauer 
Bath. P 
Bachelor of cience 
Michael T. Ba uer 
Bath, P 
Bachelor of Art 
Tricia M. Beatty 
Broomall , PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
hannon E. Berry 
Trappe, PA 
Chemi try 
Bachelor of cience 
Michael J. Brennan 
Ph iladelphia, PA 
Communication and Theatre tudie 
Bachelor of Art 
Alpha Phi Ep ilon 
Mark A. Brenneman 
Mount Holly prings, PA 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of cience 
James P. Brett 
West Chester, PA 
Kelley L. Brewer 
Morrisdale, PA 
Politics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Amy M. Brown 
Hor ham, PA 
Economics and Bu iness Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
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Kortny A. Bushman 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
P ychology 
Bachclor of cience 
Phi Alpha P i 
Dean S. Buzby 
len Mills, PA 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of cience 
Ca ndice E. Ca pstick 
Co ll ingdale, PA 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of Science 
Alpha igma u - Vice Pre ident 
Robert P. Cerrone 
Furlong, PA 
Computer cience 
Bachelor of Science 
Pavel Y. Chernak 
Philadelphia , PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Ra vi J. C hokshi 
Langhorne, P A 
Biology/ 
Comuni cation and Theatre Studie 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bache lor of cience 
Sean M. Clayton 
Gibbstown, J 
Po liti cs 
Bachelor of Arts 
Chi Rho P i 
Dirk J . Cleveland 
o ll egevi ll e, PA 
Economic and Bu ines Administrat ion 
Bachelor of Art 
Jacqueline T. Colvin 
Media, PA 
Econom ic and Business Adm ini stration! 
Communi cation and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Omega C hi 
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hawna L. Connor 
Pott town , P A 
E ng li h 
Bachelor of Arts 
Joseph A. Cusella 
Wildwood , NJ 
Exercise and Sports Science 
Bache lor of Science 
Anthony A. DeCarolis 
Lansdowne, P A 
Psycho logy 
Bachelor of Science 
ha n non D. De 0 ta 
La Vega , _ -V 
Enghh 
Ba helor of rt 
Omega hi 
J ennifer L. d e Ru~ ter 
Kennert quare. P 
BIOlogy 
Bachelor of clence 
l arc DiFilippo 
'>\,hlle tone. Y 
Exerci e and port clence 
Bache lor of clence 
Iichae l J . Di Fra nce ca 
Lib on, T 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
igma hi Delta 
lichael D. DiG iantom asso 
Drexel Hill , PA 
Bachelor of cience 
Zeta hi - ecretary 
ajah 1. DiPaolo-Brown 
Phil adelphia , PA 
P ychology 
Bachelor of cience 
Tau igma Gamma 
Tracy A. Di anto 
orri town, P A 
Ecnomic and Bu ine 
Bachelor of Art 
Alpha igma u 
dmini tration 
Kelly A. Donohue 
Doy lestown, P 
xerci e and ports cience 
Bachelor of cience 
Tau igma Gamma 
Joanna M . Doyle 
Warminster, PA 
Politi cslH i tory 
Bachelor of Art 
igma Chi Delta 
C hristine M . Drami i 
Allentown, P A 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
Heather J. Durkin 
Churchvi lle, PA 
Economics and Busine Admini tration 
German 
Bachelor of Art 
Omega Chi 
Brian E. Eber ole 
Duncannon, PA 
Politic 
Bachelor of Arts 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
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Jamie L. Eissler 
Linwood, J 
Exercise and port Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi 
Michelle L. Fa nelle 
Collingswood , J 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of cience 
Jamie A. Farrington 
Royersford , P A 
Politics 
Bachelor of AI1S 
Alpha Sigma Nu - Vice President 
Matthew L. Finnegan 
Narberth, PA 
Exercise and Sport Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Sigma Rho Lambda - Vice Pres ident 
Melissa L. Forbes 
Willingboro, NJ 
Communication and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Up ilon Phi Delta 
Kristi A. Ford 
Cashtown, P A 
Exercise and Sports Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Jason S. Forsell 
Pennsburg, P A 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science 
Daniel J. Gedrich 
Throop, PA 
Economics and Business Administration 
Bachelor of Al1s 
Erin L. Ginsberg 
Phoenixville, PA 
Politics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Michael C. Gordon 
Merion, PA 
Econom ics and Business Adm inistrati on 
Bachelor of Arts 
Alpha Phi Epsi lon 
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Jennifer B. Grace 
Levittown, P A 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi 
Melissa J. Grafe 
Wernersvi ll e, PA 
History/Pol itics 
Bachelor of AI1S 
tephen T. Graham 
Ha\·ertown. P 
Pollttc 
Bachelor of rt 
Jillian R. rau 
Huntingdon Valley, P 
Blolog) 
Bachelor of clence 
Omega hI 
Kri ten I. riffin 
Lanca ter, P 
BlOlog) 
Bachelor of clence 
ichola Grimaldi Jr. 
tamford, T 
P ychology 
Bachelor of cience 
li chelle L. Grubby 
Wri ght town , J 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
T hom as F. Haberb usc h 
Montclair, J 
Mathematic fComputer cience 
Bachelor of cience 
Mindy L. Hackett 
Wilmington, DE 
Communication and Theatre tudie 




Bachelor of Art 
George Z. Hankins 
myrna, DE 
Hi tory 
Bachelor of Arts 
Carolyn A. Harfman 
Philadelphia, PA 
Communication and Theatre tudie 
Bachelor of Art 
Carrie A. Haslbeck 
Kingsvi lle, MD 
Spani hllnternationa l Relations 
Bachelor of Arts 
Erica D. Hei! 
Allentown, PA 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of cience 
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Amanda M. Hektor 
Reading, PA 
Economics and Business Admini trati on/ 
Internati onal Relation 
Bachelor of Art 
Margaret M . Hepp 
Havertown, P A 
Eco nomics and Bu ni ess Admini strati on 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jacquelyn M. Hickey 
Springfi e ld , PA 
B iology/Chem istry 
Bachelor of Science 
Upsilon Phi Delta 
Aimee E. Hillegas 
Perkas ie, P A 
Biology 
Michael S. Hoffman 
Princeton, J 
Communication and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Delta Pi Sigma - President 
Karen M. Hollinger 
King of Pruss ia, PA 
Communication and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Beth A. Holloway 
East Fa llowfield , PA 
Biology 




Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts 
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J(jmberly D. Hoover 
Philadelphia , PA 
Eng li sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Upsi lon Phi Delta 
Pamela L. Hufner 
Pine Hill , NJ 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Juliet M. Hutcheson 
Somerdale, NJ 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi - President 
J(jmberly D. lnglot 
Lakehurst, NJ 
Engli sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
AI .. ~ .. ~ •. 
• 7~ 
nthon) J . lu\ on e 
Hackert town. "!J 
BlOlog) 
Bachelor of lence 
PI Omega Delta - Trea urer 
hri toph e r T. Jacob 
;vIed ford Lake . l\J 
Amanda F. John on 
Towanda , P 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of cience 
pilon Phi Delta 
E rika Johnsto n 
Mount Laurel, J 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
Omega Chi 
Jaso n A. Jo nes 
Collegeville, PA 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of c ience 
Alpha Phi Epsi lon 
C ha rles V. K a rn 
Brew ter, Y 
Phy ic 
Bache lor of cience 
lence 
Alpha Phi psi Ion - Pre ident 
Deirdre L ynn Ka per 
Mount Laure l, J 
P ycho logy 
Bache lor of c ience 
Alpha igma u 
Jenna Katits 
outhampton, PA 
Bachelor o f Arts 
Diane Keller 
Perkasie, P A 
Economic and Bus ine Admini trationl 
German 
Bachelor of Art 
Upsilon Phi Delta 
S hannon M. Kendzior 
Philadelphia, PA 
Exerc i e and ports Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Jo Anne P . Kenney 
Ea t Lansdowne, P A 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of cience 
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Christine A. Kenny 
Phoeni xv ill e, PA 
Chemistry/Spani h 
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of AliS 
Kappa Delta Kappa - President 
Barry R. Keppard 
Philadelphia, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Lisa Kilgarriff 
orri stown, P A 
P ychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Gregory A. Klein 
Haveliown, P A 
Sociology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Matthew H. Klinger 
Royersford, P A 
Engli sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Chi Rho Psi 
Lynn E. Knothe 
Wilmington , DE 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Erin K. Kupstas 
Crofton , MD 
Exercise and Sports Science/Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Patrick J. Kurtas 
Parker Ford, PA 
Politi cs 
Bachelor of Arts 
Zeta Chi 
Elizabeth M. Lamer 
Media, PA 
Engli sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Danielle E. Lann 
Little Silver, NJ 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science 
Henry J. Lanzalotti 
Cape May, NJ 
Economics and Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Pi Omega Delta - President 
Lori B. Lasco 
Aston , PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Upsi lon Phi Delta 
Deni e -' I. Lemek 
halfonl. P 
Exerci e and pon lence 
Bachelor of clence 
Jon . Le her 
Oxford. 'J 
HI to I) 
Bachelor of An 
Heather . Levin 
Phil adelphia, P 
Engh h 
Bachelor of n 
Omega hi 
teph en T. Lind 
Medford, J 
Economic & Bu ine 
Bachelor of An 
dmmi tratlon 
hry E. Love 
Haddonfie ld , J 
cience 
Omega Chi - ecretary 
Kimbe rly E. Madden 
orri town, P A 
Mathematic 
Bachelor of c ience 
Jeffre B. Marti n 
orner Point, J 
P ychology 
Bachelor of c lence 
Zeta Chi 
Jo natha n R. Ma r t usus 
Marlton, J 
Hi torylPolitic 
Bachelor of Art 
K elly L. McCa rthy 
Barri ngton, J 
Economics and Busine Admini rration 
Bachelor of Art 
Alpha igma u - Treasurer 
ea n C. McCoy 
Yardville, J 
Exerci e and port cience 
Bachelor of cience 
H eather D. McDowell 
Tom River, ] 
Engli hlGerman 
Bachelor of Art 
Up ilon Phi Delta 
Nathaniel R. M cE lhaney 
Manheim, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Alpha Phi Ep ilon 117 
Jason D. McElwee 
Boyertown, P A 
omputer ciencc 
Bachelor of Science 
Jennifer M. McGee 
Broomall , PA 
Bi ology 
Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi 
Thorin P. McGee 
Levittown, PA 
A nth ropo l ogy/H istory 
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts 
Patdck J. McKenna 
Huntingdon Va ll ey, PA 
Hi tory 
Bachelor of Arts 
Zeta Chi 
Ken'ie . McKinney 
Wilton , CT 
Exercise and Sports Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Tau igma Gamma - Vice Pres ident 
Brandace J. McLachlan 
Germantown, MD 
Psychol ogy 
Bachelor of Science 
Sigma Chi Delta - President 
Marissa C. Meehan 
Scranton, P A 
Mathematics/Computer Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Sigma Chi Delta 
Craig D. Messick 
Aston , PA 
Bachelor of Science 
Arnie Y. MikJavcic 
Pitman, J 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Tau Sigma Gamma - President 
Geoffrey D. Mills 
Cheltenham, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Emily S. Morikawa 
Swarthmore, P A 
History 
Bachelor of Arts 
Laura M. Morse 
Newark, DE 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Ed\\ard R. ~ l otzer 
Phoent'l.\llIe. PA 
~ lathemallc 
Bachelor of clence 
Ja on R. II J o~ er 
Graterford, P 
omputer clence 
Bache lor of clence 
Igma Rho Lambda 
li en J. I uell er 
Willo\\ Gro\"e. PA 
HI tory 
Bachelor of rt 
ngela . Mu ll an 
Elkton, MD 
Exerci e and port clence 
Bachelor of cience 
Tau igma Gamma - Trea urer 
Tricia . lu r nane 
Rutherfo rd, 
Exerci e and port clence 
Bachelor of cience 
Phi Alpha P i 
T iffa ny D. ei heiser 
Bird boro, PA 
Psychology 
Bachelor of cience 
Louis P. empho 
King of Prussia, PA 
Communication and Theatre tudie 
Bachelor of Art 
tephanie E. esto re 
Broomall , P A 
Engli h 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Paul H. orris 
Philadelphia, PA 
Exercise and port Science 
Bachelor of cience 
Sigma Rho Lambda - Pre ident 
Anthony J. O ' Hara 
Red Hill , PA 
Exerci e and ports Science 
Bachelor of cience 
Amy Olsen 
Avenel, J 
Exercise and Sport cience 
Bachelor of Science 
Eric J. Oschell 
West Chester, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Delta Mu Sigma 
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Kartic Padmanabhan 
Fa irfa x, VA 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of Science 
Anthony J. Palladino 
Coll egev i lie, P A 
Hi story 
Bachelor of Arts 
Stephanie E.Palmer 
Philadelphia, PA 
Communication and Theatre Studi es/ 
Soc io logy 
Bachelor of Arts 
Susan E. Pauley 
Wilmington, DE 
Mathematics/French 
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Art 
Jodie M. Poth 
West Chester, PA 
Politi cs 
Bachelor of Arts 
Arathi K. Reddy 
Lansdale, PA 
Engli sh! Spani sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Sigma Chi Delta 
James K. Reilly 
Secane, PA 
Bachelor of Arts 
Clifton J. Richie 
Philadelphia, PA 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Lauren E. Riggi 
Clark, NJ 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Catherine A. Reilly 
Jamison, PA 
Chemistry 
Bachelor of Sc ience 
James P. Rossiter 
Philade lphia, PA 
Communication and Theatre Studies 
Bachelor of Arts 
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Kassandra M. Rousseau 
Hopatcong, NJ 
French 
Bachelor of Arts 
Upsilon Phi Delta 
J o eph ~1. Ru go iero 
ReadIng. P 
BlOlog) 
Bachelor of clen e 
Ri cha rd a ppe 
College\ Ille, P 
Biology 
Bachelor of lence 
Lori . chmid 
PhiladelphIa . P 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
igma hi D Ita 
La uren I. chuster 
Parker Ford, P 
B io logy, P ychology 
Bachelor of cience 
Jo hn M. ears 
Mo cow, P 
Biology 
Bachelor of clence 
Beta igma Lambda - ice Pre ident 
Devon J. hedl ock 
Media, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
igma Chi Delta 
J ohn E. hilling 
Ashland, PA 
Chemi try 
Bachelor of cienc 
Jo hn A. Shoen 
Madr id, Y 
Communication and Theatre tudiesl 
pan ish 
Bachelor of Arts 
Da niell e L. imonin 
Secane, PA 
Psycho logy 
Bachelor of clence 
W illia m J. Stepha ni 
Chadds Ford, P A 
Economic and Busine s Admini stration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Zeta Chi - Trea urer 
G r etchen M. Storm es 
Avalon, J 
Bio logy 
Bachelor of cience 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Les lie E. Strausbaugh 
Jacobus, PA 
Bachelor of Science 
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Brian R. Strohecke,' 
York Haven, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
igma Chi Delta 
Sabrina E. Talotta 
Philadelphia , PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
David L. Tam 
West Chester, PA 
History 
Bachelor of Arts 
Daniel V. Tavares 
Delran, NJ 
Economics and Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Laura K. Thomas 
Biglerville, PA 
Psychology 
Bachelor of Science 
Phi Alpha Psi - Vice President 
Lesli K. Thomas 
Clinton, MD 
Biology/French 
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts 
Upsi lon Phi Delta 
Rebecca L. Thomas 
Columbia City, IN 
Economics and Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Omega Chi 
Tarika S. Tiggett 
Philadelphia, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Meghan J. Tintle 
Bethlehem, P A 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Michael J . Traud 
All entown, PA 
History 
Bachelor of Arts 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Eric D. Trimmer 
Hanover, PA 
Engli sh 
Bachelor of Arts 
Katie E. Tuffey 
West Chester, PA 
Biology/Gennan 
Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Arts 
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Idona . \ 'ainiu 
Mah"em. PA 
P ycholog) 
Bachelor of len e 
dam K. \ an der \\ aagh 
Day die. T 
Cheml If) 
Bachelor of clCnce 
oorhee . 
P ychology 
Bachelor of clence 
Omega hi - ice Pre Idenl 
Lauren I. \ agman 
York, P 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
Kappa Della Kappa - Ice Pre idem 
Jeremy . Walton 
Poughkeep ie, Y 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
Chi Rho Pi 
Jereme C. Wehr 
Wei port, PA 
Exerci e and port cience 
Bachelor of cience 
Zeta Chi 
arah Welsh 
orristown, P A 
EnglishlP ychology 
Bachelor of Art !Bachelor of clence 
Alpha igma u 
Lorin R. Wilson 
Kennett quare, P A 
Biology 
Bachelor of cience 
Up ilon Phi Delta 
Ronald J. With elder Jr. 
Aston, PA 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of cience 
Laurence M. Wood 
Hamilton, J 
Bachelor of cience 
Alpha Phi Ep ilon 
William S. Woodward 
Richboro, P A 
P ycho logy 
Bachelor of cience 
Alyson L. Yeager 
Mantoloking, J 
Biology 
Bachelor of Science 
Omega Chi - Treasurer 
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Buffy 1\1. Young 
Wrig.htsville, PA 
I3lOlogy 
Bachelor of Scicnce 
Up~llon PIli Deha 
E\';l 1I J, Zoog 
Wanll1llster, PA 
Biology 
Bachelor of Seiellcc 
Della 1\'lu Sigma 
Jl' nnifl'r A, ZII illing 
Langhomc, PA 
Spanish 
I3achcior of Arts 
Not Pictured 
Emest J . Anastasi Jr. 
Matthew Anderton 
Matthew N. Berger 
Jude Blessington 
Oede ]-I . Boies 
Laura A. Brouse 
Padraic M. Callahan 
Karey R. Carlson 
Harold L. Carmean II 
Amanda E. Chiampi 
Amber F. Cooper 
Ryan A. Costello 
Francine T. Cunniffe 
Keith M. D'Oria 
Jesse Federman 
Gregory M. Fry 
Snehal V. Gandhi 
Rajeev Gowda 
Andrew J. Gray 
Meghan B. Gualtieri 
Joel A. Guidry 
Paul A. Guidry 
Karen J. Hahn 
Grete Hart 
Ryan J. Hemphill 
Jenn ife r L. Herbst 
Jeremy A. Hiatt 
Ericka C. Hill 
Aaron B. Hoffman 
Ryan O. Hopkins 
Yalonda E. Houston 
Michael A. Hu ffman 
Samuel S. Hwang 
Dav id M. Iannucci 
Nicole J. Jacobson 
Saramati Jayaraman 
Malikah M. Jenkins 
Suni tha S. John 
Daniel C. Jones 
Jason Joyce 
Christopher S. Kanuck 
Samuel G. Ko 
Brian J. Kuklinski 
Jennifer Lattanze 
Danielle L. Letting 
Jennifer E. Mahoney 
Thomas J. Malia 
Marjoe Marcelus 
Nicole Matz 
Keith R. Maurer 
Anthony A. Mazzantlli 
Kevin V. Mcilhenny 
Mi chael P. Mellhinney 
Kelly S. Much 
Michael P. Muir 
Ryan B. Nicholl 
Deidre M. O'Donnell 
Andrew M. Paparella 
Brian J. Peck 
Bryan A. Perry 
Carolyn R. Peters 
Darko Petrovic 
Eric Porcaccini 
Robin E. Pyle 
Robert A. Rankl 
Kimberly L. Reese 
Thomas D. Regan 
Mary A. Robbins 
Kathryn A. Romano 
Jason W. Rugg 
Joseph M. Ruggiero 
l'leather C. Schmoyer 
Michael R. Schultz 
Matthew Z. Schwartz 
Teshome T . Scbharu 
Jeevan S. Sekhar 
Megha Shah 
Brandon M. Sheperdson 
Zainiv Sillah 
Cynthia O. Skelly 
David M. Sobrinski 
Janinc Soper 
Shaun O. Sowers 
Preston A. Stanton 
Drew A. Vagnoni 
James R. Walter 
Keith L. Ware Jr. 
Serena R. Weinberg 
Mon ique Y. Whiting 
James C. Wilkes III 
Patricia Winward 
Mary E. Zanotti 
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GOOD LUCK AND MUCH 
HAPPINESS. 
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU. 
LOVE, MOM AND MIKE 
Arnie, 
e want you to know how proud 
you have made us. We love you 
and will always support you. 
Your biggest fans, 
John, Mom, and Adam 
Jodie, 





To Mark D t /I 
We're very proud of you! 
Keep up the good work. 
Love Mom and Dad 
CONGRATULATIONS, 
PAUL AND JAIME!!! 




ING SUCH AN IMPORTANT MILE-
STONE IN YOUR LIFE. ALL THE 
DREAMS WE PRAYED YOU'D BE 
ARE ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE. 
YOUR WONDERFUL ENERGY, 
SENSE OF HUMOR, IMAGINA-
TION, AND SIRITARE WHAT MAKE 
.. ----------... YOU SO SPECIAL. MAY YOUR FU-
CCU"~R~& Pat:l--1~ 
CCU"ee¥ S e-t'"\I~ 
UU'ee¥@~uy~edw 
TURE BE ABUNDANT WITH LOVE, 
LAUGHTER, HAPPINESS, AND 
SUCCESS. IT IS WITH MUCH 
PRIDE THAT WE SHARE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DAY WITH YOU. 
OUR LOVE & SUPPORT AL-
WAYS, 
Mom, Dad, & Andrea 135 
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Congratulations 
U. C. Biologists 
from the Biology Department 
BEST WISHES 





to the Class of 
1998-99 
Staff of the Berman 
Museum of Art 
Lisa Barnes, Director 
CONGRATULATION~ 
CLASS OF '99 !!! 




Beacon Financial Services, Inc. 




Per onal Umbrella 
Boat / Yachts 





BRJA M. ME I KELLA , Ie 
Pre ident 
BEACON FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
'The Guiding LightforAII Your FmanclG/ eeds" 
PO BOX 60069 5210 RIVERFRONT DRIVE 
PALMYRA. J 08065 
(609) 303·9642 
KING OF PR USSIA. PA 194()(H)()69 
(610) 265-4012 











Fidelity & Crime 





Individual Retirement Accoun t 
(l.R.A.) 
Profit Sharing 
Pen ion Plan 
Group & Individual Health Policie 
Mutual Fund 
Don't forget to visit-both in person and on-line! 
www.ursinus.edu/s8.html 
.... The Alumni Affairs Office Staff 
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The Chemistry Department 
Congratulates 
the Class of 1999 ! 
92 238.03 
U RSINUS OLLEGE 

















Adam van der Swaagh 
Dear Tony 
Congratulations, 
you have made us 
very proud! Best 






Roseann, Ben, & 
Erica 
COlllplilllents of 
H-B Instrument Company 
Trappe, Pa. 
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TROPIA TRANSPORE II N 
·0 
I AM A GUEST IN LIFE'S HOUSE 
YOU ARE A GUEST IN THIS HOUSE. LIFE HAS INVITED YOU IN FOR A 
NHILE. YOU DON'T KNOW HOW LONG YOU ARE GOING TO BE HERE, 
SO WHILE YOU ARE HERE YOU MUST BE ON YOUR BEST BEHAVIOR. 
WALK AND TALK SOFTLY SO YOU DON'T DISTURB OTHER PEOPLE. 
"HOSE WHO NEED TO KNOW YOU ARE HERE, WILL KNOW. IF YOU USE 
SOMETHING, PUT SOMETHING BACK IN ITS PLACE. IF YOU MAKE A 
V'lESS, CLEAN UP AFTER YOURSELF. DON'T WAIT TO BE TOLD WHAT TO 
DO. IF YOU SEE SOMETHING THAT NEEDS TO BE DONE, DO IT. DO IT 
WITH JOY AND LOVE, AND PLEASE DO IT WELL. TRY TO LEAVE THIS 
PLACE IN BETIER SHAPE THAN IT WAS WHEN YOU GOT HERE. 
IE MINDFUL NOT TO WHINE OR COMPLAIN TOO MUCH. SPEAK YOUR 
MIND WHEN NECESSARY, BUT DO IT WITH RESPECT AND IN LOVE. AS 
YOU MOVE THROUGH LIFE'S HOUSE, BE SURE TO LOOK NICE. NOT 
FANCY OR FLASHY, JUST NEAT AND CLEAN. IT BRINGS OTHERS GREAT 
OY TO SEE YOU LOOK GOOD. ABOVE ALL ELSE, ALWAYS BE GRATEFUL 
)R EVERY LlTILE THING LIFE DOES FOR YOU. SHE COULD HAVE INVITED 
~NYONE ELSE, BUT YOU ARE SOMEONE SPECIAL, SO SHE CHOSE YOU. 
IYANLA VANSANT 
Best wishes to the Class of 99 
The Student Life Staff 
~bbie Nolan, Dolores Arnold, Phyllis Osisek, Lynda Manz, Stephanie McNulty, Lisa 
ay, Anna Dyess, Stacey Gager, Mary Ann McCabe, Todd McKinney, Carla Rinde, 
Pat Mancuso, Paulette Patton 
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~cknowledgem.ent$, kudos, and thank you 
to everyone who supported this yearbook, 
notably: 












Bill O'Brien, Jostens 
Abe Orlick, Davor 
Kathy Peck 
Pam Petrifune, Davor 
Sally Rapp 










Anne Zach, Jostens 
Cabral Zimele Keita 
Najja Zimele Keita 
Anyone I forgot 
and especially, 
the hardworking-against-many-odds Ruby Staff 
from Nzadi Keita 
1998-1999 Adviser 

